Maniac Magee Answers To Questions
maniac magee - novel studies - maniac magee by jerry spinelli chapters 1 - 4 before you read the chapters:
the protagonist in most novels features the main character or “good guy”. the protagonist of maniac magee is
a most unusual character living a very different kind of life than most boys his age. think back on some of your
favorite characters from past maniac magee comprehension questions - tindley - maniac magee
comprehension questions directions: as we read maniac magee, you are required to answer questions over the
chapters. make sure you use the book to help you answer the questions. chapters 1-5 please read the
following questions and circle the correct answer. 1. maniac magee: a unit plan - mrs. talton's classes maniac magee (little, brown, 1990) was the newbery medal winner in 1991. in this book, spinelli deals with the
absurdities of racism. jeffrey lionel magee is a caucasian boy who is orphaned at the age of three. he runs
away from his aunt and uncle's tension-filled home, and lives with a succession of people. the first is a kind
and loving black ... d:documents and settingsadministratorlocal settingst - know what it was like back
when maniac magee roamed these parts, well, just run your hand under your movie seat and be very, very
careful not to let the facts get mixed up with the truth. part i 1 maniac magee was not born in a dump. he was
born in a house, a pretty ordinary house, right across the river from here, in bridgeport. maniac magee ghcsd - maniac magee student responses chapters 17-21 name _____ 4. why did maniac decide he must leave
the beale’s house to find another place to live? if you were in maniac’s shoes, would you have left? why or why
not? ... student team literature standardized reading practice test - student team literature
standardized reading practice test maniac magee (harper trophy newbery edition, 1990) directions choose the
word that means the same, or about the same, as the underlined word. then circle the letter for the answer
you have chosen. sample a accurate means the same as a boring b exciting c exact d very long 1. sample
pages from maniac magee - taking grades - summaries maniac magee by jerry spinelli chapter
summaries part i 1 maniac is born in a house in bridgeport. when he is three years old his parents are killed in
a high-speed trolley crash. jeffrey lionel magee is shipped to hollidaysburg in western pennsylvania to live with
his aunt dot and uncle dan, who hate each other. maniac magee chapters 42-46 study guide - maniac
magee – chapters 42-46 study guide answer the following questions in complete sentences. use evidence from
the text to support your answer. chapter 42 1. why did maniac feel proud of mars bar after they left the mcnab
house? chapter 43 2. “east end and west end, black and white would begin only when the alarm clocks rang.
maniac magee - rainbow resource center, inc. - answers will vary. maniac must have understood that her
correc-tion showed that she loved him and cared about him. answers will vary. 7. maniac couldn’t see that
some people didn’t like him, and even hated him, because he was different and because he ... maniac magee
study guide ... maniac magee vocabulary part ii (chapters 22-32) - maniac magee vocabulary part ii
(chapters 22-32) word definition symbol or sketch lumbering page 80 moving in a heavy, clumsy way frayed
page 91 strained or upset robust page 92 strong, energetic blarney page 97 smooth talk that deceives people
grouse page 98 to complain pommel page 101 title: maniac magee level: w - nebo school district - title:
maniac magee level: w quick summary: jeffrey magee, an orphan who lives on the streets, earns the nickname
“maniac” because of all the legendary feats he does. but the best work he does is for the kids from the white
west end and the teacher’s pet publications - prestwick house - maniac magee magic squares 1 match
the definition with the vocabulary word. put your answers in the magic squares below. when your answers are
correct, all columns and rows will add to the same reading for comprehension series sample sample
sample ... - and answers that can be used during oral reading, or as part of a daily reading assignment. this
group of questions can also be used to test the comprehension of the student or students if they are assigned
chapters to read silently. the questions can be ... maniac magee sample ... discussion questions novelinks - maniac magee by jerry spinelli new york: little, brown and company, 1990 discussion questions
purpose of strategy in this exercise, we use bloom’s taxonomy to create questions that will help students
discover what they know and comprehend about a given topic. furthermore, it encourages
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